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ABSTRACT

Aluminium clad, aluminium matrix plate type dispersion fuels

have been fabricated in BARC in recent years as part of fuel

development programme for small non-power research reactors. The

present paper describes the flowsheet developed for fabrication

of Al-UAlx, Al-1T3Si2 and Al-U309 fuels at BARC. The Al-20% 

alloy fuel for KAMINI neutron radiography reactor was prepared by

melting and casting" route, followed by picture framing and

roll-bonding. For higher 11U11 density fuels namely, Al-UAlx,

Al-U309 and Al-U3qi2 the "powder metallurgy" route was followed

for preparation of fuel meat. The novel features in fabrication

route were 

addition of Zr for stabilizing UA13 pase in Al-20% U lloy;

x-ray radiography and microdensitometric scanning of

radiographs for location of fuel outline inside fuel element

and for confirming omogeneous distribution of fissile

atoms;

- immersion ultrasonic testing for confirming good bonding

between mating Al surface of the fuel plate.

1. INTRODUCTION

The MWt (presently operating at 100 kWt) APSARA swimming

pool reactor at Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC), Bombay is

operating for more than three decades with the imported Al clad

Al-13% HEU plate fuel (first from AEA Technology, UK and later

from CERCA, France).
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At BARC, research and development on the fabrication asppcts

of aluminum clad, aluminum atrix plate fels via "picture

framing and roll-bonding" technique was initiated in the erly

1970s when 2 fuel elements containing nine plates of Al-10% Pu

and Al-18% Pu were made for reactor physics experiment at ZERLTNA

reactor[']. On the basis of satisfactory in-pile performance of

Al-TI fuel in APSARA and elsewhere in te world and the available

expertise on fabrication of plate type fuel elements at RARC, 

decision was taken in the mid 1980s to develop and fabricate

indigenously Al clad A-20% 232 plate fuel for the small 40 kWt

neutron radiography reactor, KAMTNT, at te Tndira Gandhi Centre

for Atomic Research (IGCAR) at Kalpakkam (near Madras). The

KAMINT reactor core is made up of nine fuel sub-assemblies

each consisting of eight fuel plates of Al-20% U233. Each fuel

plate contains approximately 8.5g U233. The AMTNI fel plate,

fuel element and their fabrication details have been described

elsewhere[2,31.

These experiences have provided adequate confidence to

initiate research and development at Radiometallurgy Division,

BARC on Al,-Mg clad, Al-UAIx, Al-'U30e and Al-IJ,,Si2 Plate fuels

with LEU, as part of 5 MWt & 10 MWt multipurpose research reactor

project at BARC[41. Table I summarises the salient eatures of

fuel plates fuel elements of the proposed 5 MWt and 10 MWt

multipurpose reactors and their intercomparison with AMTWT fuel.

The principal steps in fabrication of fuel plate and fuel

elerent are describe in Figure and Pre as follows 

- preparation of Alx & USi2 by arc/induction melting of 

and Al or Si and preparation of U309 by controlled oxidation

Of U02 powder;

- preparation of Al-UAlm, Al-U308 or Al-U3Si2 fuel meat in

rectangular shape by cold compaction followed by annealing

of co-milled Al-UAlx, Al-U309 or Al-U3Si2 powder ixture;

- picture framing, sandwiching and encasing of fuel meat in Al

or Al-Mg alloy plates;

- hot-rolling of sandwich for metallurgical bonding between
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mating surfaces of the centre and bottom top cover plates;

radiography of fuel plate for finding the outline of the

fuel meat inside the fuel plate;

shearing fuel plate to finRl dimension;

roll-swaging of fuel plates in spacer grooves and

fabrication of fuel element containing predetermined number

of fuel plates.

Table 1: Salient Features of Al Clad, Al Matrix Plate Fuels for

KAMTN & the Multipurpose 5MWt and IOMWt Research Reactors

Basis of Comparison KAMTNI 5 M 10 Mwt

40 kWt
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Fuel Composition Al-20% U Al-U,aSi2 Al-U,,Si2

(U density: (U density:

4.0 g/cc) 4.0 g/cc)
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Fissile Material U2 3 3 U 3 (LEU) U2 5 (LEU)

19.75% 19.75%
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Fissile Material/Plate(g) 8.5 31 15
-----------------------------------------------------------------

ClAdding Material 2SAl Al-1.9wtMg Al-1.5wt Mg

Thickness (mm) 0.5 0.5 0.4

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Fuel Meat Thickness (mm) 1.0 1.0 0.6
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Dimension of Fuel Vleat(mm) 25Ox54xl 6OOx65xl 6OOx65xO.6

Dimension of Fuel Plate(mr) 26Ox62x2 625x75x2 625x75xl.4

No.of Fuel Plates/Fuel Element 8 12 18
-----------------------------------------------------------------

No.of Fuel Elements/Core 9 18 26
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Neutron Flux n.Cm-2.S-1 JXJOI 2 1 . 8XJOI 4 2.8XJ014
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The important inspection and ality control checl-'-- r 

follows 

x-ray radiography of roll-bonded fuel plate before and after

trimming to final dimensions and micro densitometric

scanning of x-ray radiographs for confirming omogenous

distribution of fissile materials in fuel plate;

blister test for ensuring metallurgical bonding between the

mating surfaces of the cladded fuel sandwich and immersion

ultrasonic testing for interception of non-bond areas 2mm

in diameter.

The present paper summarises the fabrication experience of

plate fuel for research reactors at Radiometallurgy Division,

BARC in recent years.

2. Al-U ALLOY & Al-UAlx

The Al-2096 17 alloy fuel was prepared from Al and TJ metal in

two stages. First, Al-40% U master alloy was melted in a A12(3

coated graphite crucible in a vacuum induction furnace. Next,

the master alloy was remelted, diluted to Al - 20% TJ composition

and cast as slabs in either graphite or metallic mould. Figure 2

shows photograph of representative A1-U alloy castings.

In the melting-casting route, formation of coarse and

columnar grains of UA14 takes place during slow cooling of

ingots. The UA14 phase is extremely brittle and is responsible

for severe cracking of Al-U ingot during rolling. This problem

was avoided by (i) addition of 1% Zr in the melt during

Al-40% u master alloy preparation and (ii) rapid solidification

of Al-20% U alloy with the use of a metallic mould in place of

graphite. Zr addition was found to stabilise the relatively

softer and denser UA1, phase and eliminate the dendritic

platelet morphology of UA14. Representative microstructures of

Al-20% U with and without r addition are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 4 show representative X-ray radiograph of Al clad
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Al-20% U fuel plate and microdensitometric scanning results of

the radiograph.

Al-UAlx dispersion fuel was also prepared by "powder

metallurgy" route involving vacuum induction melting and casting

of UAIx button, followed by crushing, co-milling with Al powder,

cold compaction and annealing. Microstructure and X-ray

diffraction pattern of representative Al clad Al-UAlx fuel

plate and Al-UAlx fuel meat are shown in Figure .

3. Al-U3Si2 FUEL

Figure 6 summarises the flowsheet followed at BARC for

fabrication of Al-Mg clad Al-U3Si2 ( density:4 g/cc) fuel plates

and sub-assemblies. U39i2 particles were prepared by vacuum

induction melting of U and Si metals followed by crushing and

milling. Preparation of U3Si2 particles was carried out in inert

atmosphere glove box in order to avoid "pyrophoricity hazard"

associated with the silicide fuel., Silicide particles were then

co-milled with Al powder in volume fractions of approximately 36%

and 64% respectively. The pow�er mixture was cold-compacted at

560 MPa to green densities of 90% theoretical and the fuel meats

were degassed at 5000C before picture framing. After sandwiching

and encasinghot roll-bonding followed by X-ray radiography and

shearing were employed to fabricate the cladded fuel element as

per the specification. The microstructure of aluminium clad

Al-U3Si2 dispersion fuels (Figure 7a) reveals uniform

distribution of U3Si2 particles in Al matrix and excellent

metallurgical bonding between mating surfaces of the centre and

the cover plates.

4. Al-U309 FUEL

The Al-clad, Al-U309 fuel plates were fabricated in the same

way as Al-U3Si2- The U30o particles were obtained by controlled

oxidation Of U02 (ex-ADU) powder. The microstructure of Al clad,

Al-U309 (Figure 7b) reveals excellent bonding of Al mating

surfaces and uniform distribution of U309 particles in Al matrix.
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5. CONCLUSION

the spin offs of Al clad Al-Pu and Al-U plate fuel

fabrication in BARC in 70s and 80s respectively were

effectively utilised for developing the fabrication

flowsheet and characterisation and inspection of Al-UA1,,

Al-U309 and Al-U3Si2 plate fuels for the forthcoming 5 MWt

and 10 MWt research reactor with LEU fuel.

addition of 1% Zr in Al-20%U alloy was found to minimize

the formation of the brittle A14 phase and stabilize the

relatively softer and denser A13 phase.

X-ray radiography and microdensitometric scanning of X-ray

radiograph were respectively utilised for fuel meat location

in the cladded fuel plate and for inspection of "U"

distribution in the fuel meat.

Blister testing and imersion ultrasonic testing (UT) were

useful in intercepting non-bond areas in fuel plate.
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FiE.1 Principal steps in fabrication of Al clad Al matrix
plate fuel elements for research reactors.
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FiS.2 Photograph of representative cast A-20% U alloy
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T-if,,.- Microstructure of A-20% U cast alloy (a) with and
(b) without r addition
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Fig.4 Representative X-ray radiograph of Al-clad Al-20% U
fuel plate and microdenitometric scanning results of

the radiograph
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Fig.5 Microstructure and X-ray diffraction pattern of Al-UAI x
prepared by "powder-rretallurgy" route
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Chemical/ U Si Al
Spectroscopic Metal Metal Powder

Analysis 71.5%)

INDUCTION MELTING
I

CRUSHING
I

SIEVING

BLENDING

COLD COMPACTION 560 MPa)

U235 Estimation OUTGASI ING 773 K)

Clad Components

PICTURE FRAMING

ROLL-BONDING 773 K)

BLISTER ANNEAL 773 K)

COLD ROLLING

HEAT TREAI'MENT 723 K)

Fluroscopy/ CORE LOCATION
Radiography I

TRIMMING MACHINING

Inspection FINISHED FUEL PLATE
(UT, Visual,
Metrology)

ROLL SWAGING Al Hardware

SUB ASSEMBLY MAKJNG

Fip,.6 Flowslieet followed at BRC for fabrication of
"All' clad A-U3Si2plate fuel.
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Fig. 7 : Vicrostructure of sections of I Al I clad Al-U3Si2 & Al-U 308
plate fuels
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